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In this paper, we construct a complete list of O(q4) terms of even intrinsic parity directly within
Heavy Baryon Chiral Perturbation Theory (HBChPT) for off-shell nucleons. In addition to a phase
rule recently developed [4], a variety of algebraic identities and reparameterization invariance (with
respect to the nucleon velocity in terms of which the HBChPT Lagrangian is parameterized) are





Heavy Baryon Chiral Perturbation Theory (HBChPT) is a nonrelativistic (with respect to the \heavy" baryons)
eective eld theory used for studying meson-baryon interactions at low energies, typically below the mass of the rst
non-Goldstone resonance (See [1{3]). The degrees of freedom of SU(2) ( isospin) HBChPT (which will be considered
in this paper) are the (derivatives of) pion-triplet and the nucleon elds.
Recently, a method was developed to generate HBChPT Lagrangian (LHBChPT) for o-shell nucleons, which as
stated in [4], can prove useful when applying HBChPT to nuclear processes in which the nucleons are bound, and
hence o-shell. In the context of o-shell nucleons, the upshot of the method developed is a phase rule (See (6), [4])
to implement charge conjugation invariance (along with Lorentz invariance, parity, hermiticity and isospin symmetry)
directly within HBChPT. The phase rule along with additional reductions from a variery of algebraic identities was
used to construct, directly within HBChPT, a complete list of o-shell O(q3) terms (in the absence of any external
elds and in the isospin-conserving approximation) whose on-shell limit matches the corresponding list in [5] (in which
the HBChPT Lagragian up to O(q3) was constructed starting from the relativistic BChPT Lagrangian).
For a complete and precise calculation in the baryon sector to one loop, one needs to go up to O(q4) (See [6] and
references therein). A complete list of O(q4) -nucleon interaction terms in the presence of external elds including
(virtual) photons (i.e. dropping terms independent of the quark charge matrix) has been constructed in [6], but again
starting from the relativistic BChPT Lagrangian. In this paper, we construct a complete list of o-shell O(q4; 2n)
terms ( being the pion eld) in the absence of external elds and in the isospin-conserving approximation, working
entirely within the framework of HBChPT.
In addition to the phase rule and a whole new set of algebraic identities (specic to O(q4; 2n) terms), an additional
source for reduction in the number of independent O(q4; 2n) low energy coupling constants (LECs) is invariance of
LHBChPT under innitesimal variations in the nucleon/baryon veclocity, referred to as reparameterization invariance
(See Section V).
Section II has the basics and sets up the notations. In Section III, reductions obtained in addition to (6) due to
algebraic identities such as Jacobi(-like) identities, etc. are discussed. In Section IV, the complete lists of O(q4; 2n)
terms is given along with some additional algebraic reductions that we nd more convenient to discuss as we list the
terms rather than in Section III. In Section V, further reductions in the number of independent coupling constants
due to reparameterization invariance, is discussed. Section VI has the conclusion which includes remarks on the work
done.
II. THE BASICS
The HBChPT Lagrangian is written in terms of the \upper component" H (and its hermitian adjoint H), exponen-
tially parametrized matrix-valued meson elds U; u  pU , baryon (\vµ; Sν") and pion-eld-dependent (\Dµ; uν; ")
building blocks dened below:
H  eimvx 1
2
(1 + /v) ; (1)
where   Dirac spinor and m  the nucleon mass;
vµ  nucleon veclocity;
Sν  i2γ
5νρv







; where   ~  ~ ; (3)
where ~ 2 nucleon isospin generators; Dµ = @µ+Γµ where Γµ  12 [uy; @µu]; uµ  i(uy@µu−u@µuy);   uyuyuyu,
where   M2pi for this paper.
Terms of the L(H)BChPT constructed from products of building blocks will automatically be chiral invariant. Sym-
bolically, a term in LHBChPT can be written as just a product of the building blocks to various powers (omitting H; H











κ  (m; n; p; q)  O(qm+n+2p+2q): (4)
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A systematic path integral derivation for LHBChPT based on a paper by Mannel et al [7], starting from LBChPT was







an expression in the upper components only i.e. for non-relativistic nucleons.
For the sake of completeness, we will state the phase rule derived in [4]. HBChPT terms (that are Lorentz scalar -
isoscalars of even parity) made hermitian using a prescription for constructing hermitian (anti-)commutators discussed
in [4], consisting of q i−’s, P [ ; ]’s and j (which can take only the values 0 or 1) µνρλ’s for which the following phase
rule is satised, are the only terms allowed:
(−1)q+P+j = 1: (6)
In [4], (6), along with further reduction in the number of terms using a variety of algebraic identities was used to
generate complete lists up to O(q3) in the absence of external vector and axial-vector elds. In this paper, the same
phase rule is used to construct complete lists of O(q4; 2n), which become relevant in e.g., multi -production vertices
(e.g.  +N ! (2m− 1) +N) embedded in nuclear processes.
III. FURTHER REDUCTION DUE TO ALGEBRAIC IDENTITIES
In this section, we discuss further reduction in addition to the ones obtained from (6), and the algebraic reductions
obtained in [4]. The main result from the latter is that one need not consider trace-dependent terms in SU(2) HBChPT
if one assumes isospin conservation. Thus, trace-dependent O(q4; 2n) terms can be eliminated in preference for trace-
independent terms.





which is referred to as the \curvature relation." This relation will be used extensively in conjunction with some
Jacobi-like identities discussed below.
We will discuss most of the algebraic reduction related to O(q4; 2n) terms. It’s more convenient to discuss some
reductions as we give the complete list of terms in Section IV.
Let A;B;C;D be SU(2) hermitian eld operators. The following is complete list of O(q4; 2n) terms (using (6)):
(i) (a)[A; [B; [C;D]+]]; (b)[A; [B; [C;D]]+];
(c)[A; [B; [C;D]]]+; (d)[A; [B; [C;D]+]+]+;
(ii) (a)[[A;B]; [C;D]+]; (b)[[A;B]+; [C;D]];
(c)[[A;B]; [C;D]]+; (d)[[A;B]+; [C;D]+]+;
(iii)(a)i[A; [B; [C;D]+]+]; (b)i[A; [B; [C;D]+]]+;
(c)i[A; [B; [C;D]]+]+; (d)i[A; [B; [C;D]]];
(iv)(a)i[[A;B]; [C;D]]; (b)i[[A;B]+; [C;D]+];
(c)i[[A;B]; [C;D]+]+; (d)i[[A;B]+; [C;D]]+;
(v) (a)i[A; [B;C]]+; (b)i[A; [B;C]+]; (c)A$ B;
(d)i[[A;B]; C]+; (e)i[[A;B]+; C];
(vi)(a)[A; [B;C]]; (b)[A; [B;C]+]+; (c)A$ B
(d)[[A;B]; C]; (e)[[A;B]+; C]+: (8)
(1) Let us rst consider (i)− (iv). All terms in each of the rst four types (of terms) in (5) [(i)− (iv)] are linearly
independent for unequal eld operators A, B, C, D. However for (4,0,0,0), (0,4,0,0) and (2,2,0,0), L.C.-independent
terms, one needs to consider A=C, B=D in (i) in equation (5). Using
[A; [B; [A;B]+]] = −[A; [B; [A;B]]+] (9)
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only three of the four terms in (i) of equation (5), are linearly independent. Similarly, using
[[A;B]; [A;B]+] = −[[A;B]+; [A;B]]; (10)
only three of the four terms in (ii) of equation (5), are linearly independent.
There are some reductions possible due to some Jacobi-like identities by considering : (a) (i); (i)(A $ B), (ii) 
µνρλ -independent terms, and (b) (iii); (iii)(A $ B),(iv)  µνρλ-dependent terms. The reason why one can not
hope to get reductions by considering any other pairs of types of terms in (i) − (iv) (in (5)), is because one can get
(linear) algebraic relationships only between those terms which are (both) independent of (have) an overall factor of
i.
(a) (i); (i)(A$ B); (ii)
One can show the following 8 Jacobi-like identities:
[A; [B; [C;D]+]]− [[A;B]; [C;D]+] = (i)(a)(A$ B)
[A; [B; [C;D]+]]− [[A;B]+; [C;D]+]+ = −(i)(d)(A$ B)
[A; [B; [C;D]]+]− [[A;B]+; [C;D]] = −(i)(b)(A$ B)
[A; [B; [C;D]]+]− [[A;B]; [C;D]]+ = (i)(c)(A$ B)
[A; [B; [C;D]]]+ − [[A;B]+; [C;D]] = −(i)(c)(A$ B)
[A; [B; [C;D]]]+ − [[A;B]; [C;D]]+ = (i)(b)(A$ B)
[A; [B; [C;D]+]+]+ − [[A;B]; [C;D]+] = (i)(d)(A$ B)
[A; [B; [C;D]+]+]+ − [[A;B]+; [C;D]+]+ = −(i)(a)(A$ B): (11)





to ensure linear independence, one can not choose these four terms such that any three belong to the same (Jacobi-
like)identity
(I) Using (11) and (7), one needs to consider the following (4,0,0,0), (0,4,0,0) and (2,2,0,0) µνρλ-independent terms
together:
(v  D; (Dµ; (v  D;Dµ))); (Dµ; (v  D; (v  D;Dµ))); ((v D;Dµ); (v D;Dµ))
(v  u; (uµ; (v  u; uµ))); (uµ; (v  u; (v  u; uµ))); ((v  u; uµ); (v  u; uµ));
(v  D; (Dµ; (v  u; uµ))); (Dµ; (v D; (uµ; v  u))); ((v  D;Dµ); (v  u; uµ)))
(v  u; (uµ; (v  D;Dµ))); (uµ; (v  u; (v D;Dµ))):
(12)
One needs to do a careful counting of the total number of identities that one can write down using (11) and (7), and
the total numer of terms in those identities, and see if the former exceeds the latter. We do the same below.
[a] Using (9), (10) and (11), one will get 10 identities in 12 (v  D; (Dµ; (v  D;Dµ))); (Dµ; (v  D; (v  D;Dµ))) and
((v  D;Dµ); (v  D;Dµ))-type terms.
[b] From (7), one gets:
[[v D;Dµ]; [v  D;Dµ]]+ = 116[[v  u; uµ]; [v  u; u
µ]]; (13)
which implies one identity in one new ((v  u; uµ); (v  u; uµ))-type term not encountered in [a].
[c] From (7), one also gets:
[v  D; [Dµ; [v D;Dµ]]+] = 14 [v D; [D; [v  u; u
µ]]+]
[v  D; [Dµ; [v D;Dµ]]]+ = 14[v D; [D; [v  u; u
µ]]]+
[Dµ; [v  D; [v D;Dµ]]+] = 14 [Dµ; [v  D; [v  u; u
µ]]+]
[Dµ; [v  D; [v D;Dµ]]]+ = 14[Dµ; [v  D; [v  u; u
µ]]]+
[[v  D;Dµ]; [v D;Dµ]+] = 14 [[v  u; uµ]; [v  D;D
µ]+]: (14)
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Thus, one gets ve identities in ve new (v  D; (Dµ; (v  u; uµ))); v  D $ Dµ; (v  D;Dµ); (v  u; uµ)) -type terms not
encountered in [a] - [b].
[d] Using (9), (10) and (11), one gets 10 identities in 11 new (vu; (uµ; (vu; uµ)); vu$ uµ; ((vu; uµ); vu; uµ))-type
terms not enocuntered in [a] - [c].
[e] Using (7), one gets:
[v  u; [uµ; [v D;Dµ]]+] = 14 [v  u; [uµ; [v  u; u
µ]]+]
[uµ; v  u; [v D;Dµ]]+] = 14 [uµ; [v  u; [v  u; u
µ]]+]
[v  u; [uµ; [v D;Dµ]]]+ = 14[v  u; [uµ; [v  u; u
µ]]]+
[uµ; v  u; [v D;Dµ]]]+ = 14[uµ; [v  u; [v  u; u
µ]]]+
[[v D;Dµ]; [v  u; uµ]+] = 14 [[v  u; uµ]; [v  u; u
µ]+]: (15)
Thus, one has ve identities in ve new (v  u; (uµ; (v  D;Dµ))); v  u $ uµ; ((v  u; uµ); (v  D;Dµ))- type terms not
encountered in [a] - [d].
[f] Using (11), one gets 8 identities in 12 - 5 [becasuse of (14)] -1 [because of last identity of (15)] = 6 new
(v D; (Dµ; (v  u; uµ))); v D $ Dµ; ((v D;Dµ); (v  u; uµ))-type terms not encountered in [a] - [e].
[g] Using (11), one gets 8 identities in 12 - 4 [because ((v D;Dµ); (v  u; uµ)) is already included in [f]] - 4 [because
of (15)] = 4 new (uµ; (v  u; (Dµ; v D))); uµ $ v  u-type terms not encountered in [a] - [f].
Thus, from [a] - [g], one sees that the total number of identities exceeds the total number of distinct terms, implying
that (12) gets eliminated.
(II) Similarly, one will need to consider the following (4,0,0,0), (0,4,0,0) and (2,2,0,0) - type terms together:
(Dν ; (Dµ; (Dν ;Dµ))); ((Dν ;Dµ); (Dν ;Dµ))
(uν ; (uµ; (uν ; uµ))); ((uν ; uµ); (uν ; uµ));
(Dν ; (Dµ; (uν ; uµ))); ((Dν ;Dµ); (uν ; uµ)))
(uν ; (uµ; (Dν ;Dµ))):
(16)
As is shown in Appendix A, algebraic identities based on (11) and the curvature relation (7), can be used to eliminate
(16).
(b) (iii); (iii)(A$ B) and (iv)
One can show the following Jacobi-like identities to be true:
i[A; [B; [C;D]+]+]− i[[A;B]+; [C;D]+] = −(iii)(a)(A$ B)
i[A; [B; [C;D]+]+]− i[[A;B]; [C;D]+]+ = (iii)(b)(A$ B)
i[A; [B; [C;D]+]]+ − i[[A;B]+; [C;D]+] = −(iii)(b)(A$ B)
i[A; [B; [C;D]+]]+ − i[[A;B]; [C;D]+]+ = (iii)(a)(A$ B)
i[A; [B; [C;D]]+]+ − i[[A;B]; [C;D]] = (iii)(c)(A$ B)
i[A; [B; [C;D]]+]+ − i[[A;B]+; [C;D]+] = −(iii)(d)(A$ B)
i[A; [B; [C;D]]]− i[[A;B]; [C;D]] = (iii)(d)(A$ B)
i[A; [B; [C;D]]]− i[[A;B]+; [C;D]]+ = −(iii)(c)(A$ B): (17)





(I) The identities (17) along with the curvature relation, require one to consider the following category of µνρλ-
dependent terms of the type (4,0,0,0), (0,4,0,0) and (2,2,0,0) terms together:
iµνρλvρ
[
(Dµ; (Dν ; (Dλ; S D))); (uµ; (uν ; (uλ; S  u)));
(S D; (Dµ; (Dν ; [Dν ;Dλ])) (Dµ; (S D; [Dν ;Dλ]));
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(S  u; (uµ; ([uν ; uλ])); (uµ; (S  u; [uν; uλ]));
([uµ; uν ]; (Dλ; S D)); (uµ; (uν ; (Dλ; S D)));
(Dµ; (S  D; [uν ; uλ])); (S D; (Dµ; [uν ; uλ]));
(uµ; (S  u; [Dν ;Dλ])); (S  u; (uµ; [Dν ;Dλ]));
(Dµ; (Dν ; (uλ; S  u))); ([Dµ;Dν ]; (uλ; S  u))
]
: (18)
Analogous to (12) and (16), one needs to do a careful counting of the total number of identities that one can write
down using (17) and (7), and the total numer of terms in those identities, and see if the former exceeds the latter.










(Dµ; (Dν ; (Dλ; S  D)) = −(Dν ; (Dµ; (Dλ; S D))
]
; (20)
one gets 8 identities of the type (17) in 12-2 [because of (19)]-4 [because of (20)]=6 iµνρλvρ
[
(Dµ; (Dν ; (Dλ; S 





















[[Dµ;Dν ]; [uλ; S  u]] = 14 [[uµ; uν ]; [uλ; S  u]]
)
; (21)
one gets four identities in one new iµνρλ([uµ; uν ]; (Dλ; S  D))-type, two new iµνρλvρ([uµ; uν ]; (uλ; S  u))-type and
two new iµνρλvρ([Dµ;Dν ]; (uλ; S  u))-type terms not encountered in (A).
(C) Using (7), one gets
iµνρλvρ
(





[Dµ; [Dν ; [Dλ; S D]]+]+ = 14[Dµ; [Dν ; [uλ; S  u]]+]+
)
; (22)
i.e., two identities in two new iµνρλvρ(Dµ; (Dν ; (uλ; S  u)))-type terms not encountered in (A) - (B).
(D) Using (19) and (20) with Dµ $ uµ for all four D’s, and from (17), one gets 8 identities in 12-2-4-2[because of
(21)] = 4 new iµνρλvρ
(
(uµ; (uν ; (uλ; S  u))); ([uµ; uν ]; (uλ; S  u))
)
-type terms not encountered in (A) - (C).
(E) Using (7), one obtains
iµνρλvρ
(












i.e., three identities in two new iµνρλvρ(uµ; (uν ; (Dλ; S  D)))-type and one iµνρλvρ([uµ; uν ]; (Dλ; S  D))-type terms
not encountered in (A) - (D).
(F) Using (17), one can see that one gets four identities in four new iµνρλvρ
[
(S  D; (Dµ; [Dν ;Dλ])); (Dµ; (S 
D; [Dν ;Dλ]))
]
-type terms not encountered in (A) - (E).
(G) Same as (F), with all four Dµ’s replaced by uµ’s.
(H) Using (7), one gets
iµνρλ
(








[S  D; [Dµ; [Dν ;Dλ]]+]+ = −14[Dµ; [S  D; [uν ; uλ]]]
)
; (24)
[(F) is used to get the third identity in addition to the curvature relation], i.e., threeshvar idntites in two new









(uµ; (uν ; (Dλ; S  D)) = −(uν; (uµ; (Dλ; S  D))
)
(26)
and (A) and (E), one gets 8 identities [of the type (17)] in 12-2[because of (17)] -4[because of (26)]-1-3[because of
E ]=2 new iµνρλvρ(uµ; (uν ; (Dλ; S  D)))-type terms not encountered in (A) - (H).
(J ) Using arguements similar to those of (I), one gets 8 identities of the type (17) in two new
iµνρλvρ(Dµ; (Dν ; (uλ; S  u)))-type terms, 8 identities [of the type (17)] in 5 new iµνρλvρ
[
(Dµ; (S  D; [uν ; uλ])); (S 
D; (Dµ; [uν; uλ]));
)
-type terms, 8 identities [of the type(17)] in four new iµνρλvρ
(
(uµ; (S  u; [Dν ;Dλ]))
)
-type terms,
not encountered in(A) - (I).
Thus, from (A) - (J ), one sees that the number of algebraic identities exceeds the number of distinct terms of the
type (18), implying that one need not consider any of the 94=36 terms considered in (18).
(II) The identities (17) along with the curvature relation, require one to consider the following category of µνρλ-
dependent terms of the type (4,0,0,0), (0,4,0,0) and (2,2,0,0) terms together:
iµνρλvρSλ
(
(uκ; (uµ; (uκ; uν))); (uµ; (uκ; (uκ; uν))); ((uµ; uκ); (uν ; uκ));
(Dκ; (Dµ; (Dκ;Dν))); ((Dµ; (Dκ; (Dκ;Dν))); ((Dκ;Dµ); (Dκ;Dν));
((Dκ; (Dµ; (uκ; uν))); ((Dµ; (Dκ; (uκ; uν))); ((Dκ;Dµ); (uκ; uν));
(uµ; (uκ; (Dκ;Dν))); (uµ; (uκ; (Dκ;Dν)))
)
: (27)
As is shown in Appendix B, algebraic identities based upon (17) and the curvature relation (7), can be used to
eliminate (27).
(2) (a) For considering (v), by using the following four Jacobi-like identities which are generalized Jacobi identities
as used in graded Lie algebra in supersymmetric theories) [as shown in the discussion following (28)]:
i[A; [B;C]]+ − i[[A;B]; C]+ = i[B; [A;C]+]
i[A; [B;C]]+ − i[[A;B]+; C] = −i[B; [A;C]]+
i[A; [B;C]+]− i[[A;B]; C]+ = i[B; [A;C]]+
i[A; [B;C]+]− i[[A;B]+; C] = −i[B; [A;C]+]; (28)
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one sees that one needs to consider only two of the six terms that gure in the above four identities, say
i[A; [B;C]+]; i[A; [B;C]]+ as linearly independent terms. These four identities are similar to the ones that occur
in SUSY algebra for A;C  fermionic and B  bosonic elds, A;B  fermionic and C  bosonic elds, B;C 
fermionic and A  bosonic elds, and A;B;C  fermionic elds, respectively.
(b) For (vi), by considering the following four Jacobi(-like) identities :
[A; [B;C]] − [[A;B]; C] = [B; [A;C]]
[A; [B;C]+]+ − [[A;B]+; C]+ = −[B; [A;C]]
[A; [B;C]] − [[A;B]+; C]+ = −[B; [A;C]+]+
[A; [B;C]+]+ − [[A;B]; C] = [B; [A;C]+]+; (29)
one needs to consider only two of the six terms, say [A; [B;C]]; [A; [B;C]+]+.
(3) For (0,4,0,0)-type terms, writing uµ = uaµ
a, one will need to consider the following reductions:
(i) [a; [b; [c; d]+]] = [a; [b; [c; d]]+] = 0;
[a; [b; [c; d]]]+; [a; [b; [c; d]+]+]+ 6= 0;
(ii) [[a; b]; [c; d]+] = 0; [[a; b]; [c; d]]+; [[a; b]+; [c; d]+]+ 6= 0;
(iii)i[a; [b; [c; d]+]]+ = 0;
i[a; [b; [c; d]]+]+; i[a; [b; [c; d]+]+]; i[a; [b; [c; d]]] 6= 0;
(iv)i[[a; b]+; [c; d]+] = 0; i[[a; b]; [c; d]+]+; i[[a; b]; [c; d]] 6= 0:
(30)
IV. THE LISTS OF INDEPENDENT TERMS IN LHBCHPT
When listing the various categories, D  Dµ and u  uµ, is implied and the 4-tuple notation of is used. At the end
of this section, the total number of terms in the various categories of O(q4; 2n) terms is summarized in Table VI.
A. µνρλ-independent terms
(1) (4,0,0,0)- (a)(D; (D; (D;D))); (b)((D;D); (D;D)). The two possililities under (4,0,0,0), in their expanded forms,
actually imply the following set of terms:
(a)(v D)4; [Dµ; [Dµ; (v  D)2]]; [Dµ; [Dµ; (v  D)2]+]+;
(Dµ $ v D) (31)
That’s a total of six terms. Use has been made of (11) and the arguements thereafter to eliminate (b) and a lot of
terms in (a)
(2) (0,4,0,0) Basically, all (0,4,0,0) terms can be read o from the (4,0,0,0) terms by replacing Dµ with a uµ.
(a)(v  u)4; [uµ; [uµ; (v  u2]]; [uµ; [uµ; (v  u)2]+]+;
(uµ $ v  u) (32)
That is a total of six terms. Again, use has been made of (11) and the arguements thereafter to eliminate (b) and a
lot of terms in (a)
(3) (2,2,0,0)-(a) (D,(D,(u; u))), (b) ((D,D),(u; u)), (c) (D,((D,u); u)),
(d) (((D,D),u); u), (e) ((D,u); (D; u)), (f) (u; ((D; u),D))
(a)[v D; [v  D; (v  u)2]]; [v  D; [v D; (v  u)2]+]+;
(v  u! uµ); (v D ! Dµ); (v D ! Dµ; (v  u)2 ! u2)
(c)[v D; [[v  D; v  u]+; v  u]];
[v D; [[v  D; v  u]; v  u]]+; [v  D; [v D; v  u]+; v  u]+]+;
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(v  u! uµ); (v D ! Dµ); (v  u ! uµ; v  D ! Dν)
[Dµ; [[Dν ; uµ]+; uν ]; [Dµ; [[Dν ; uµ]; uν ]+];
[Dµ; [[Dν ; uµ]; uν]]+; [Dµ; [[Dν ; uµ]+; uν ]+]+;
(Dµ ! v D; uµ ! v  u); (Dν ! v  D; uν ! v  u);
[Dµ; [[Dν ; uν]+; uµ]]; [Dµ; [[Dν ; uν ]; uµ]]+;
[Dµ; [[Dν ; uν]+; uµ]+]+; [Dµ; [[Dν ; uν ]; uµ]+];
(Dν ! v D; uν ! v  u)
(d)[[(v  D)2; v  u]; v  u]; [[(v  D)2; v  u]+; v  u]+;
(v  u! uµ); (v D ! Dµ); (v  u ! uµ; (v D)2 ! D2);
(33)
Use has been made of (11) to eliminate (b) ((D,D),(u; u)), (e) ((D,u),(D,u)) and (f) (u; ((D; u);D), etc.
Use also has been made of (28) to eliminate [v  D; [[v  D; v  u]; v  u]+]; (v  u ! uµ); (v  D ! Dµ); (v  u !
uµ; v  D ! Dν).
That’s a total of 8 + 32 + 8 = 48 terms.
(4) (2,0,1,0) - (a) (D,(D,+)), (b) ((D,D),+)
[Dµ; [Dµ; +]]; [Dµ; [Dµ; +]+]+; (Dµ ! v D) (34)
Using
[Dµ; [Dµ; +]]− [[Dµ;Dµ]+; +]+ = −[Dµ; [Dµ; +]+]+; (35)
one need not consider (b) ((D;D); +). One thus gets total of 4 terms.
(5) (1,1,0,1) - (a) (D,(u; −)), (b) ((D,u); −), (c) (u; (D; −))
i[v  D; [v  u; −]]+; i[v  D; [v  u; −]+]; (v  D ! Dµ; v  u! uµ) (36)
Use has been made of (28) to eliminate (b)((D; u); −), (c) (u; (D; −). One gets total of 4 terms.
(6) (0,2,1,0) (4)(D ! u). Hence, the number of terms is going to be the same as in(4), i.e., 4.
(7) (0,0,2,0) - 2+
(8) (0,0,0,2) - 2−
Thus, the total number of in (i) equals 6 + 6 + 48 + 4 + 4 + 4 + 1 + 1 = 74.
B. µνρλ-dependent terms
We won’t be writing µνρλ for every term. It’s understood that it multiplies every term below.
(1) (4,0,0,0) { (a)(D,(D,(D,D))), (b) ((D,D),(D,D))
ivρSλ[Dµ; [Dν ;D2]+]; ivρSλ[Dµ; [Dν ;D2]]+; (D2 ! (v  D)2) (37)
That is a total of four terms. Use has been made of 17) to eliminate (b) and a lot of terms in (a).
(2) (0,4,0,0)- The terms in this category can be read o from the (4,0,0,0) terms by replacing Dµ by a uµ.
ivρSλ[uµ; [uν ; u2]+]; ivρSλ[uµ; [uν ; u2]]+; (u2 ! (v  u)2) (38)
That is a total of four terms. Again, use has been made of 17) to eliminate (b) and a lot of terms in (a).
(3) (2,2,0,0)
(a)(D; (D; (u; u)))
ivρSλ[Dµ; [Dν ; u2]+]; ivρSλ[Dµ; [Dν ; u2]]+; (u2 ! (v  u)2);
(b)(u; (u; (D;D)))  (a)(uµ $ Dµ)
Hence; will have the same number of terms as in (a)
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(e)(D; ((D; u); u))
ivρ[Dµ; [[Dν ; uλ]; S  u]; ivρ[Dµ; [[Dν ; uλ]+; S  u]+];
ivρ[Dµ; [[Dν ; uλ]+; S  u]]+; ivρ[Dµ; [[Dν ; uλ]; S  u]+]+; (v $ S);
ivρ[Dµ; [[S D; uν ]; uλ]]; ivρ[Dµ; [[S  D; uν ]+; uλ]+];
ivρ[Dµ; [[S D; uν ]; uλ]+]+; ivρ[Dµ; [[S  D; uν ]+; uλ]]+; (v $ S);
ivρSλ[Dµ; [[Dν ; uκ]; uκ]]; ivρSλ[Dµ; [[Dν ; uκ]+; uκ]+];
ivρSλ[Dµ; [[Dν ; uκ]; uκ]+]+; ivρSλ[Dµ; [[Dν ; uκ]+; uκ]]+; (uκ ! v  u);
ivρSλ[Dµ; [[Dκ; uν ]; uκ]]; ivρSλ[Dµ; [[Dκ; uν]+; uκ]+];
ivρSλ[Dµ; [[Dκ; uν ]; uκ]+]+; ivρSλ[Dµ; [[Dκ; uν ]+; uκ]]+;
(uκ;Dκ) ! (v  u; v D);
ivρSλ[Dκ; [[Dµ; uν ]; uκ]]; ivρSλ[Dκ; [[Dµ; uν]+; uκ]+];
ivρSλ[Dκ; [[Dµ; uν ]; uκ]+]+; ivρSλ[Dκ; [[Dµ; uν ]+; uκ]];
(uκ;Dκ) ! (v  u; v D);
ivρSλ[Dκ; [[Dκ; uµ]; uν]]; ivρSλ[Dκ; [[Dκ; uµ]+; uν ]+];
ivρSλ[Dκ; [[Dκ; uµ]; uν]+]+; ivρSλ[Dκ; [[Dκ; uµ]+; uν]]+; (Dκ ! v D):
(39)
(ii) The Jacobi-like identities (17), have also been used to
eliminate e.g. (d) ((D; u); (D; u)) and (f) (u; ((D; u);D)), etc.
One can take 4 linearly independent terms, say:
iµνρλvρ
(
[Dµ; [[S  D; uν ]; uλ]]; [Dµ; [[S  D; uν ]+; uλ]+];
[Dµ; [[S D; uν ]; uλ]+]+; [Dµ; [[S D; uν ]+; uλ]]+
)
(40)
(iii) A similar arguement was used for the set of 20 terms: ivρµνρλ
(
(Dµ; ((Dν ; uλ); S u)); S u$ Dµ; (Dµ; ((Dν ; S 




[Dµ; [[Dν ; uλ]; S  u]]; [Dµ; [[Dν ; uλ]+; S  u]+];
[Dµ; [[Dν ; uλ]+; S  u]]+; [Dµ; [[Dν ; uλ]; S  u]+]+
)
: (41)
(iv) Using (17), one gets 8 + 8 + 8 = 24 identities in 12 + 12 + 8 = 32 terms considered as following triplets:
(1)µνρλvρSλ
(
(Dµ; ((Dκ; uν); uκ)); ((Dµ; uκ); (Dκ; uν));
(uκ; ((Dµ; uν);Dν));
(2)(Dκ; ((Dµ; uν); uκ)); ((Dκ; uκ); (Dµ; uν));
(uκ; ((Dµ; uν);Dκ);
(3)((Dκ; uκ); (Dµ; uν)); (Dµ; ((Dκ; uκ); uν));
(uν ; ((Dκ; uκ);Dν))
)
: (42)
Hence, one can take eight linearly independent terms, say iµνρλvρSλ
(
(Dµ; ((Dκ; uν); uκ)), (Dκ; ((Dµ; uν); uκ))
)
.
That’s a total of 4 + 4 + 48 = 56 terms.
(4) (2,0,1,0)
ivρSλ[Dµ; [Dν ; +]+]; ivρSλ[Dµ; [Dν ; +]]+ (43)
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Use has been made of the following identity :
µνρλvρSλ
(
[Dµ; [Dν ; +]+]− [[Dµ;Dν ]; +]+
)
= −iµνρλvρSλ[Dµ; [Dν ; +]]+: (44)
One gets a total of 2 terms.
(5) (1,1,0,1) - (a) (D; (u; −)), (b) ((D; u); −), (c) (u; (D; −)
vρSλ[Dµ; [uν ; −]]; vρSλ[Dµ; [uν ; −]+]+ (45)
Using (29), one can eliminate (b)((D; u); −) and (c)(u; (D; )). One then ends up with 2 terms.




[uµ; [uν ; +]+]− [[uµ; uν]; +]+
)
= iµνρλvρSλ[uµ; [uν ; +]]+; (46)
(The curvature relation (See 7) has been used) and (37), one has three identites in 3 + 3 = 6 terms. Thus, one gets
three linearly independent terms. As two have been considered in (2,0,1,0), one only needs to consider one more term
, say iµνρλvρSλ[uµ; [uν; +]+].
The total number of terms in (ii) is 4 + 4 + 56 + 2 + 2 + 1 = 69. The total number of trace independent terms
equals 74 + 69 = 143. The dierent categories and the number of terms therein, as well as the total number of
O(q4; 2n) terms are summarized in Table V. One thus gets a total of 143 O(q4; 2n) terms, and as will be seen in
Section V, the LECs of six of which are xed relative to an O(q2; 2n) and some O(q3; 2n) terms.
V. FURTHER REDUCTION IN (2,2,0,0)-TYPE TERMS
In this section, we discuss those O(q4; 2n) terms whose low energy coupling constants (LECs) are xed relative to
O(q2; 2n) and O(q3; 2n) terms.
We rst show that all such O(q4; 2n) terms belong to a certain class of (2,2,0,0)-type of terms, and the
O(q2; 2n) terms are H(v  u)2H, H
(
i[v  u; ; S  D]+; i[v  D; S  u]+
)
H, and the O(q3; 2n) terms are iHuµv  uDµH,
µνρλvρ HSλ
(
[[Dµ; [uν ; v  u]+]; [Dµ; [uν ; v  u]]+; [[Dµ; uν ]; v  u]+; [[Dµ; uν ]+; v  u]
)
H. We then show that by using
the formulation of Luke and Manohar [9] for what is called reparameterization invariance, one arrives at the same
conclusion, implying that the above reduction in the number of independent LEC’s is equivalent to reparameterization
invariance.








where M1 +M2 = 4, and Vµi  vµi or Dµi and Aνj  uνj or Sνj and only tensor contractions are indicated in (47).
The upper coomponent H and H will be dropped in the equations and tables after equation (50).
Using




µν [uµ; uν ]
)
P+ ; (48)
(P+  12 (1 + /v)) and
−2im0 Hv DH =  P+(D2 + m02)P+ − HD2H (49)
one gets:












Using (48) and (50) one can construct the Tables I and II. In these tables, by considering all possible terms up to
O(q4; 2n), it is shown that one needs to consider only two kinds of (2,2,0,0) terms, one in the Levi-Civita(L.C)-
independent category (Table I), and the other in the Levi-Civita-dependent category (Table II), whose LECs are
going to be xed relative to the LECs of lower order terms (O(q2; q3)). In Tables I and II, (+)p(−)q have been
dropped because they are the same in HBChPT and BChPT.
(a) Table I (L.C.-independent terms):
We consider (VαVα)m1 ; (AβAβ)m2 and (VµAµ)m3 separately and see if they and their relativistic counterparts are
of the same chiral order. This is done in Table I. One nds that it is not possible to have 1-1 correspondence between
H(uµDµ)j2H, j2  2 (i.e. for O(qn) terms, n  4) and its relativistic counterpart because HBChPT terms obtainied
after 1m -reduction of
 (uµDµ)j2 , j2  2, give terms of at least two (for j2 = 2) dierent lower orders. It is not
possible to nd a linear combination of BChPT terms that would cancel the lower order HBChPT terms (obtained
after 1m - reduction of
 (uµDµ)j2 ).
Using the algebraic reductions of Section III, one sees that there are two O(q4; 2n) (L.C.-independent) terms whose
LECs are xed relative to the O(q2) term H(v  u)2H and the O(q3) term iHuµv  uDµH + h:c:- given in Table III.
(b) Table II (L.C.-dependent terms):
















j=1Aνj (VαVα)m1(AβAβ)m2 . Using the algebra of Sµs and the anti-
symmetry of λ1λ2λ3λ4 , it is sucient to consider L.C.-dependent terms with one or no Sµ and one or no vµ. In Table
II, one sees if (47) up to O(q4) and their relativistc counterparts are of of the same chiral order.
From Table II, one sees that for Levi-Civita-dependent terms, up to O(q4) except for λ1λ2λ3λ4Sνlvµk
∏
i6=k Dµi∏
j 6=l uνj (uρD
ρ)j2=1, the nonrelativistic terms are of the same chiral order as their relativistic counterparts.
Using the algebraic reductions of Section III, one sees that there are four O(q4; 2n) (L.C.-independent) terms whose
LECs are xed relative to the O(q3) terms:
µνρλ HvρSλ
(
[Dµ; [uν; v  u]+]; [Dµ; [uν ; v  u]]+; [[Dµ; uν ]+; v  u];
[[Dµ; uν]; v  u]+
)
H; (52)
given in Table IV.
The LECs of the O(q4; 2n) terms of Table III and IV, are also xed relative to the LEC’s of lower order terms because
of the \cross terms" γ0Byγ0C−1B in (5). As the O(q4; 2n) terms for which the same happens are a subset of the
terms in Tables III and IV, we shall be brief about this discussion by considering an example each from Tables III and
IV. From Table III, consider H[Dµ; [[Dν ; uν ]+; uµ]+]+H. One can show that the B(3) obtained from the nonrelativistic
reduction of i  [[Dµ; uµ]+; /u]+ together with the B(1) obtained froom the nonrelativistic reduction of i  /D , using
γ0Byγ0C−1B gives precisely H[Dµ; [[Dν ; uν]+; uµ]+]+H. This implies that the LEC of H[Dµ; [[Dν ; uν]+; uµ]+]+H will
also be xed relative to the Dirac term. From Table IV, consider iµνρλvρ HSλ[Dκ; [[Dµ; uν]+; uκ]]+H. One can show
that the B(2) from  γ5µν [Dµ; uν ]+ together with B(2) obtained from  γ5[Dµ; uµ] , using γ0Byγ0C−1B, and the
fourth identity in (17), gives iµνρλvρ HSλ[Dκ; [[Dµ; uν]+; uκ]]+H. Given that γ5µν on nonrelativistic reduction gives
iv[µSν], this implies that the LEC of the O(q4; 2n) term under consideration, is going to xed relative to the LECs
of iH[v  D; S  u]+H and iH[S D; v  u]+H.
So, the conclusion one arrives at from the discussion so far, is that for O(q4; 2n) terms, it is only a certain class
of (2,2,0,0) terms whose LECs are xed relative to the O(qm; 2n);m = 1; 2; 3 terms. It should be noted that all six
terms of Tables III and IV are such that the derivatives act on the baryon eld, in addition to acting on the meson
eld.
Now we show the connection between the above and reparameterization invariance (RI).
Using the formalism of Luke and Manohar [9], LHBCHPT can be written in terms of manifestly reparameterization
invariant nucleon eld Hv:
Hv  ( pm ; v)Hv = (1 + i
/D
2m
)Hv +O( 1m2 ); (53)
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where ( pm ; v) represents the Lorentz-boost matrix relating H pm to Hv (Hv has been hitherto denoted by H; the label v
was assumed), (p is the total 4-momentum of the nucleon), and the unimodular reparameterization invariant velocity




1− 2i vDm − D
2
m2 .




We will consider one example each from Tables III and IV. The rst term in Table III can be written as:
Hv[Uµ; [uν; [Uν ; uµ]+]+]+Hv: (55)
While using (53) (and (54)) to rewrite (55) in terms of H, Dµ (and uν), one can replace Hv by H because the i/D
occurs as 4vD or D2 or µν [uµ; uν] (using the curvature relation), which can be obtained from other reparameterization





[Dµ; [uν; [Dν ; uµ]+]+]+ − 2im[Dν ; [v  u; uν ]+]+
−2im[uµ; [Dµ; v  u]+]+ − 8m2(v  u)2
)
H: (56)
Now, i[Dν ; [v  u; uν]+]+  iv  uu D + iuµv  uDµ + h.c.  2iuµv  uDµ + h.c. ( i = 21 term in [4])+i[Dν ; [uν ; v  u]].
One need not consider i[Dµ; [uµ; v  u]] as it can be obtained independently. Similarly, iH[uµ; [Dµ; v  u]+]+H =
2iHuµv  uDµH + h:c:+ iH[uµ; [Dµ; v  u]]H; iH[uµ; [Dµ; v  u]]H can be obtained independently. So, one sees that the
LEC of H[Dµ; [uν; [Dν ; uµ]+]+]+H is xed relative to the LECs of H(v  u)2H and iHuµv  uDµH. One can similarly
show the same for the other term in Table III.
The rst term in Table IV can be written (dening Sµ  i2γ5µνUν) as:
iµνρλ HvUρSλ[Uµ; [[Uκ; uν ]+; uκ]+]Hv: (57)










−2iHDρSλ[Dµ; [uν ; v  u]+]H− 2iHvρSλv D[Dµ; [uν ; v  u]+]H





) + h:c: (58)
The rst and second O( q
4
m2 ) terms can be obtained from other manfestly reparameterization invariant terms, and
hence their LECs are not xed relative to the O( q
4
m2 ) term being considered. However, one sees that the LEC of the
third O( q
4
m2 ) term is going to be xed relative to the rst O(
q3
m ) term. One can show similar results for the other three
terms of Table IV.
Hence, in conclusion, for o-shell nucleons, one gets 143 terms. Of these, reparamaterization/Lorentz invariance
xes the LECs of six terms of the (2,2,0,0) category. As a consequence, of the 143 O(q4; 2n) terms (obtained in the
Section 5), there are 143 - 6 = 137 linearly independent O(q4) LECs.
1Strictly speaking, this is not a complete arguement for dropping the i/D in Hv because U2 − 1 generates both iv  D and
D2. For off-shell nucleons, LM’s formalism does not show how to obtain iv D and D2 independently from different manifestly
reparameterization invariant terms. But using (48) and (50), for off-shell nucleons, both iv  D and D2 can be obtained from
independent HBChPT terms (written in terms of H).
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VI. CONCLUSION
A complete list of O(q4; 2n) terms for o-shell nucleons was obtained within HBChPT using a phase rule obtained
in [4], along with reductions from algebraic identities and reparameterization invariance. The trace-related algebraic
reduction proved in [4] is also used here. One gets a total of 143 O(q4; 2n) terms, the LECs of six of which are xed
relative to an O(q2; 2n) and some O(q3; 2n) terms. For future work, one could use (6) for the construction of o-shell
O(q4; 2n+1) terms, as well as o-shell O(q4) terms including external elds, within HBCHPT. The techniques of [4]
can be used for taking the on-shell limit within HBCPT.
APPENDIX A
In this appendix, we show that (16) need not be included in the list of terms.
[a0] Using
[[Dµ;Dν ]; [Dµ;Dν ]+] = 0; (A1)
one gets 9 identities in 12 - 2 [because (A1)] - 4 [because (Dµ; (Dν ; (Dµ;Dν) / (Dν ; (Dµ; (Dµ;Dν)))] = 6
(Dν ; (Dµ; (Dν ;Dµ))) and ((Dν ;Dµ); (Dν ;Dµ))-type terms.
[b0] Using (7), one gets:
[[Dµ;Dν ]; [Dµ;Dν ]]+ =
1
16
[[uµ; uν ]; [uµ; uν ]]+; (A2)
which implies one identity in one new ((uµ; uν); (uµ; uν))-type term not encountered in [a0].
[c0] Using (7),
[Dν ; [Dµ; [Dν ;Dµ]]+] =
1
4
[Dν ; [Dµ; [uν ; uµ]]+]
[Dν ; [Dµ; [Dν ;Dµ]]]+ =
1
4
[Dν ; [Dµ; [uν ; uµ]]]+; (A3)
one gets two identities in two new (Dµ; (Dν ; (uµ; uν)))-type terms not encountered in [a0] - [b0].
[d0] Using (A1) but with uµ $ Dµ, one gets 9 identities in 12 - 2 - 4 - 1 [because of (A2)] = 5 new
(uµ; (uν ; (uµ; uν))); ((uµ; uν); (uµ; uν))-type terms not encountered in [a0] - [c0].
[e0] Using (7), one gets
[uµ; uν; [Dν ;Dµ]]+] =
1
4
[uµ; [uν ; [uν ; uµ]]+]
[uν; [uµ; [Dν ;Dµ]]]+ =
1
4
[uν ; [uµ; [uν ; uµ]]]+; (A4)
which implies that one obtains two identities in two new (uµ; (uν ; (Dµ;Dν)))-type terms not encountered in [a0] - [d0].
[f0] One gets 8 identities 12 - 2 [because of reason analogous to (A1)] - 4 [because (Dµ; (Dν ; (uµ; uν))) /
(Dν ; (Dµ; (uµ; uν)))] - 2 [because of (A3)] = 4 new (Dµ; (Dν ; (uµ; uν))); ((Dµ;Dν); (uµ; uν))-type terms not encountered
in [a0] - [e0].
[g0] One gets 8 identitities in 12 - 2 [bcause of reason analogous to (A1)] - 2 [because ((uµ; uν); (Dµ;Dν))-type terms
have already been considered in [f0]] - 4 [because (uµ; (uν ; (Dµ;Dν))) / (uν ; (uµ; (Dµ;Dν)))-type terms] - 2 [because
of (A4)] = 2 new (uµ; (uν ; (Dµ;Dν)))-type terms not encountered in [a0] - [f0].
Thus, from [a0] - [g0], the total number of identities exceeds the number of distinct terms, implying that algebraic
considerations eliminate (16).
APPENDIX B






[[Dµ;Dκ]; [Dν ;Dκ]+]+ = −[Dµ;Dκ]+; [Dν ;Dκ]]+
)
; (B1)
One gets 8 identites of the type (17) in 12-1 [because of (B1)] = 11 new iµνρλvρSλ
[





[[Dµ; [Dκ; [Dκ;Dν ]]] =
1
4




[[Dκ; [Dµ; [Dκ;Dν ]]] =
1
4




[[Dµ; [Dκ; [Dκ;Dν ]]+]+ =
1
4




[[Dµ; [Dκ; [Dκ;Dν ]]+]+ =
1
4




[[Dκ;Dµ]; [Dκ;Dν ]] =
1
16




[[Dκ;Dµ]; [Dκ;Dν ]+]+ =
1
16
[[uκ; uµ]; [Dκ;Dν ]+]+ (B2)
Thus, one gets six identities in four new iµνρλvρSλ
[
(Dκ; (Dµ; (uκ; uν))); (Dµ; (Dκ; (uκ; uν)))
]
-type, and one new
iµνρλvρSλ(((Dκ;Dµ); (uκ; uν))-type and one new iµνρλvρSλ(((uκ; uµ); (uν ; uκ))-type terms terms, not encountered
in (A0).
(C0) Using the curvature relation, one gets the following four identities:
iµνρλvρSλ
(
[uµ; [uκ; [Dκ;Dν ]]] =
1
4




[uκ; [uµ; [Dκ;Dν ]]] =
1
4




[uµ; [uκ; [Dκ;Dν ]]+]+ =
1
4




[uκ; [uµ; [Dκ;Dν ]]+]+ =
1
4
[uκ; [uµ; [uκ; uν ]]+]+
)
(B3)
in four new iµνρλvρSλ
[
(uµ; (uκ; (Dκ;Dν))); uκ $ uµ
]
−type and four new iµνρλvρSλ
[
(uµ; (uν ; (uκ; uν))); uµ $ uκ
]
-
type terms not encountered in (A0)- (B0).
(D0) One gets 8 identities of type (17) in 12 - 1 [because of (B1)] - 4 [because of (B3)] - 1 [because of (B2)] = 6 new
iµνρλvρSλ
[
(uµ; (uκ; (uκ; uν))); uκ $ uµ; ((uµ; uκ); (uκ; uν))
]
-type terms not encountered in (A0) - (C0).
(E 0) One gets 8 identities of the type (17) in 12 - 1 [becase of (B2)] - 4 [because of (B3)] = 7 new
iµνρλvρSλ
[
(uµ; (uκ; (Dκ;Dν))); uκ $ uµ; ((uµ; uκ); (Dκ;Dν))
]
-type terms not encountered in (A0) - (D0).
(F 0) One gets 8 identities of the type (17) in 12 - 4 [because of (B2)] - 4 [because iµνρλvρSλ((uµ; uκ); (Dκ;Dν))
have already been included in (F 0)] = 4 new iµνρλvρSλ
[
(Dµ;Dκ; (uκ; uν)));Dµ $ Dκ
]
-type terms not encountered
in (A0) - (E 0).
Thus, from (A0) - (J 0), one sees that the number of algebraic identities exceeds the number of distinct terms of the
type (18), implying that one need not consider any of the 114=44 terms considered in (18).
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TABLE I. BChPT counterparts of L.C.-independent HBChPT terms
i HBChPT term BChPT counterpart
1 (VµAµ)m3  (v  u)j1S  D(uρDρ)j2 ( im0 u D)j1γ5/D(uρDρ)j2
































3 (AαAα)m2  (uµuµ)m2−1S  u (uµuµ)m2−1γ5/u
TABLE II. BChPT counterparts of L.C.-dependent HBChPT terms



















































Dµuν [Dρ; Dλ] + imγµuν [Dρ; Dλ],































j 6=l uνj (v  u) :
e:g: : iµνρλSλ
(





















uνj (v  u)j1
















uνj (v  u)j1
 O(q5) at least




j 6=l uνj (v  u)j1
for O(q4) terms j1 = 2 :







Aνj (uρDρ)j2(v  u)j1
at least of O(q5)
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j 6=l uνj (u
ρDρ)
j2











TABLE III. The 2 L.C.-independent O(q4; 2n) terms whose LECs are fixed relative to an O(q2; 2n) and O(q3) terms
(2,2,0,0) HBChPT Term BCHPT Counterpart
1 [Dµ; [[Dν ; u
µ]+; u






µ; /u]+]+  O(q2)





2 [Dµ; [[Dν ; u
ν ]+; u






µ]+; /u]+  O(q2)





TABLE IV. The 4 L.C.-dependent O(q4; 2n) terms whose LECs are fixed relative to some O(q3) terms
(2,2,0,0) HBChPT Term BCHPT Counterpart




µν [Dµ; [[Dκ; uν ]+; u
κ]+]
Its LEC is fixed relative to
µνρλvρSλ[Dµ; [uν ; v  u]+]




µν [Dµ; [[Dκ; uν ]+; u
κ]]+
Its LEC is fixed relative to
µνρλvρSλ[Dµ; [uν ; v  u]]+




µν [Dκ; [[Dµ; uν ]; u
κ]+]+
Its LEC is fixed relative to
µνρλvρSλ[[Dµ; uν ]; v  u]+




µν [Dκ; [[Dµ; uν ]+; u
κ]]+
Its LEC is fixed relative to
µνρλvρSλ[[Dµ; uν ]+; v  u]
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TABLE V. The Allowed O(q4; 2n) Terms and Their Numbers in Different Categories
(m,n,p,q) L.C. number of terms
(4,0,0,0) (D; (D; (D;D))) N 6
Y 4
(0,4,0,0) (u; (u; u)) N 6
Y 4
(2,2,0,0) (D; (D; (u; u))) N 8
Y 4
(D; ((D; u); u) N 32
Y 48
(u; (u; (D; D))) N 8
Y 4
20
(m,n,p,q) L.C. number of terms
(2,0,1,0) (D; (D; +)) N 4
Y 2
(1,1,0,1) (D; (u; −)) N 4
Y 2
(0,2,1,0) (u; (u; +) N 4
Y 1
(0,0,2,0) 2+ N 1
Y 0
(0,0,0,2) 2− N 1
Y 0
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